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Has 'TremendousHelmsBowers' Running Sparks
itate Win Over Marvlano

desire to win."
While attending high school

in Charlotte Helms ran both
cross country' and track. As a
senior he won the slate
championship in the mile run
with a time of 4:21. It was this
outstanding performance that
captured the attention of the
Carolina track coach.

44 His showing was
exceptional for a high school
runner, and we knew he could
make a contribution to the
team," said Hilton.

Helms later decided to
attend Chapel Hill because of
the fine track program. The
success of this program

depends on rigorous
workout,

A typical workout i

designed to incrcavo both frrd
and endurance.

"I like for the boy lo run
between 12-1- 5 miles a day to
keep in lop shape," Mid
Hilton. "Somcltiw the tram
works out as a unit and other
times it is on an individual
basis."

Though he is a fine cross
country runner Helms real
speciality is the mile and
half-mile- .

"I run cross country
primarily to get in shape for
the spring," he said.

pass from Pastrana)
NCS-Har- din 3 run (Warren

kick)

MD. N.C.S.

First Downs 18 21

Rushing Yardage 184 285
Passing Yardage 75 58
Runback Yardage 0 57
Passes -1

6-8- -0

Punts .6 .5

Fumbles Lost 1 2

Yards Penalized 0 40

By JOHN WESTEFELD
& MAX MAXWELL
DTH Sports Writers

Ken Helms, a junior from
Charlotte, N.C , is leading the
cross country team to one of
its best seasons in recent years.

He has placed first in three
meets and second in two others
while pacing the harriers to a
5-- 1 record. The teams only
defeat came at the hands of
arch-riva- l Maryland, always a
formidable track power.

According to Coach Joe
Hilton, Helms not only has
good speed and endurance, but
also possesses "a tremendous

touchdown on a 15-yar- d run.
Clemson scored on a three

yard run by tailback Buddy
Gore and a six yard pass from
quarterback Billy Amnions to
fullback Ray Yauger.

Clemson Mistakes Give Alabama Win

RALEIGH, N.C. (UPI) -J-

unior tailback Charlie Bowers
powered North Carolina State's
ground attack Saturday and
scored three touchdowns in the
Wolfpack's 31-1- 1 triumph over
Maryland.

Bowers, who became a
starter when senior Leon
Mason was injured in preseason
practice, ground out 113 yards
rushing on 28 carries. He
scored three touchdowns
against South Carolina two
weeks ago.

He scored against Maryland
on runs of 10 and three yards
in the second quarter and on a
one-yar- d plunge in the third.
Halfback Jim Hardin ran three
yards in the waning moments
for another State touchdown.

Gerald Warren kicked a
21-yar- d field goal for the
Wolfpack in the first period
and added four extra points.

Workhoiac Billy Lovett
drove one yard in the third
quarter for Maryland's only
touchdown and took a pass
from quarterback Alan
Pastrana for the two-poi- nt

conversion.
Rick Carson kicked a

29-yar- d field goal for the Terps
In the first quarter.
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1:53, Tltf young harrier also

wa member of the 2 mile
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word 14 vrr
So far Urn ar Helms best
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crow country couiv 2t:27.
Though Ihk i an excellent
time, he claims that "the
rouw K very rugged -- especially

the rrsany hilly areas."
While possessing a

tremendous amount of ability,
Helm lack the self-confiden-

necevary to fulfill his
potential.

"However," said Hilton, "if
Ken continues his marked
improvement, he should be a

conference standout his senior
year."
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Heels To Deacons, 48-3- 1

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (UPI)
Sophomore quarterback

Scott Hunter passed for two
touchdowns set up by Clemson
mistakes to lead Alabama to a
21-1- 4 victory Saturday.

Tar
(Continued from page 1)

Wake was ahead 28-3- .

But Bomar, who had been
running from sideline to
sideline all day, finally sprung
loose on the next Carolina
series.

He went 58 yards to the
Wake 15 after faking a
hand-of- f and rolling left.
Tommy Dempsey threw a
clearing block.

Bomar hit Blanchard cutting
right behind the goal for a 12
yard scoring play.

But the Deacons quickly
countered, scoring 3 downs
later. Dolbin slipped through a
trap hole left from his 33,
dashed to the 15 where White

Cavs Smash Navy

After the kickoff, the Tide
struck again, this time after
Mike Hall knocked the ball
from Ammons' hand and end
Norris Hamer fell on it at the
Tide 36. Behind senior
quarterback Joe Kelley, the
Tide marched to Clemson's
15-wit- h a 3 yard Kelley to
Ranager pass bringing the ball
to the 21.

Seay cracked the line for
three and Kelley gained three
more on a keeper and then
handed it to Seay for the TD
run.

With Ammons passing and
Gore and Yauger running, the
Tigers marched 60 yards in 12
plays in the second quarter and
69 yards in eight plays in the
third for their two
touchdowns.

The Tide drove close three
time in the third quarer, but
field goal attempts by Vinnie
Schilleci and Dean were short.
In all, the Tide missed five field
goals.

Then, in the fouth quarter,
Hall recovered a Yauger fumble
at the Clemson 20 and, on the
first play, Hunter hit Ranager
at the 15. Ranager cut to his
right, powered past two
tacklers, and scored with 8:17
left to play.

Clemson battled back,
moving to the Alabama 22
where Dean collected his
second interception and
allowed the Tide to run out the
clock
Clemson 0 7 7 0--14

Alabama.... 14 0 0 7--21

KENNY HELMS

Hunter hit Donnie Sutton
for 40 yards and somphomore
end George Ranager, his
favorite target, for 30, while
sophomore tailback Buddy
Seay took in the other Tide

all
blocked the last defender, and
scampered the remaining yards
for the touchdown.

It was 67 yard run. The
point-afte- r made it 35-1- 0.

Three snaps later Wake led
41-1- 0 as Deac defensive back
Gary Williard cut in front of
McCauley on a flare pass and
ran 58 yards for another
touchdown.

One more score came in the
fertile third quarter, this one
by Carolina.

Bomar was at his 24 when
he saw Blanchard cutting left,
and he hit him at the 47.
Blanchard, a 220-pounde- r,

shook off defender Laughridge
like excess water and rambled

blood when linebacker Mike
Widger intercepted a pass by
Mountaineer quarterback Mike
Sherwood and returned it 74
yards for a touchdown late in
the first quarter.

With seven seconds left in
the first quarter Sherwood
threw an eight-yar- d pass to
fullback Jim Braxton at the
end of a 79-yar- d drive for a
West Virginia touchdown.

Sherwood tossed a

The Tide struck quickly in
the first quarter, building a
14-- 0 lead on Hunter's pass to
Sutton after Mike Dean
intercepted an Ammons pass at
the Clemson 40 with 6:22 left.

A second straight on-sid- es

kick again gave possession to
UNC but an interception
stopped the offensive.

It was a day when defense
watched from the audience,
while the scores performed on
stage.

Olympic Sponsor

Has Credentials

MEXICO CITY (UPI) Mex-
ico's President, Gustavo Diaz
Ordaz, is not the noted sports-
man his predecessor was, but,
as official patron of the Olym-
pic Games, he still has his own
credentials.

Former President Adolfo Lo-
pez Mateos, who fought to get
Mexico City named as the site
of the games this October, had
a reputation as a hiker, moun-
tain climber, sports car driver
and boxing fan.

But scholarly Diaz Ordaz
"was an athlete in his own
right," says an aide. He played
basketball and competed as a
swimmer in high school, and
likes to watch basketball
games.

Like the typical Mexican, he
is a boxing and soccer fan.
When Mexican athletes com-
pete in important meets or
matches outside the country,
the President sometimes sends
them a pep-ta- lk cable.

57-2- 5

downs, Duk3 was forced to
punt and Hunter took the kick
by Wes Chesson on the Army
10, ran up the middle, bolted
to the east sidelines and
rambled almost to the goal

Virginia Tech Defeats
West Virginia, 24-1-2

Maryland, which had won
two straight after breaking a

16-gam- e losing streak, showed
a powerful running attack of
its own in the first half after
taking a 3-- 0 lead.

The ground-consciou- s

Wolfpack stormed back but
settled for Warren's field goal
in a fourth-and-on- e situation.

Wolfpack quarterback Jack
Klebe came up with the day's
key play when he caught
Maryland flatfooted with a
68-yar- d quick kick that put the
ball on the Terps 10.

State recovered a fumble
two plays later and was on its
way.

The victory put the
Wolfpack on top of the
Atlantic Coast Conference with
a 5-- 0 mark and set up a
showdown contest with the
defending champion Clemson
next Saturday.

MD-F- G Carlson 29
NCS-F- G Warren 21
NCS Bowers 10 run

(Warren kick)
NCS Bowers 3 run (Warren

kick)
NCS Bowers 1 run (Warren

kick)
MD Lovett 1 run (Lovett

wind and
bounced back. 10 yards to the
Navy 35 early in the second
period. The Talamos
touchdown pass midway
through the fourth period
climaxed Virginia's only big
drive of 69 yards in 11 plays.

Frank Quayle, fifth leading
major college rusher before the
game, raced 60 yards in the
third period for Virginia's
other touchdown. His score
had been set up an an
interception by Bill Kihm, who
returned 11 yards to the 22.

Rannigan's long run broke a'
scoreless tie in the second
period as high winds stymied
both quarterbacks in the first
half. Rannigan cut in front of a
Navy defender and sprinted
down the left side as blocking
formed in front of him.
Virginia failed in the extra
point try as it did after every
touchdown.

Navy penetrated only as far
as the Virginia 23-yar- d line.
Mike McNallen, a sophomore,
tried repeatedly to get his team
moving and set a Navy record
by attempting 42 passes but
completed only 15 and had
three intercepted.

Army
WEST POINT, N. Y. (UPI)
Halfback Lynn Moore,1 the

forgotten man in Army's corps
of hard-runnin- g backs, made
his presence known Saturday
by racing for four firsHialf
touchdowns which triggered a
smashing 57-2- 5 conquest of
Duke.

Moore, a 20 junior
with the size of a fullback and
speed and deception of
halfback, did all the scoring in
a three-touchdow-n first-quarte- r

explosion which buried the
Blue Devils.

The scores came within two
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On the By-Pa- ss at Eastgate

Bewildered 'Duke,

BLACKSBURG, VA. (UPI)
The kicking of sophomore

Jack Simcsak provided the
difference Saturday as Virginia
Tech defeated West Virginia
27-1-2.

Simcsak booted field goals
of 24 and 29 yards and added
points after three touchdowns.
His punting also kept the
Mountaineers in poor field
position most of the afternoon.

Virginia Tech drew first

Conquers
minutes and nine seconds in
the first period and lifted
aroused Army to a 21-- 0

advantage from which
bewildered Duke could never
recover.

The Cadets, running up
their highest scoring output in
a decade, kept the offense
rolling with three more
touchdowns in the second
period, one of them on a
spectacular 97-yar- d pass
interception return by Jim

down the sideline on a 76-yar- d

pass play.
Wake scored its final

touchdown in the final period
when the Leavitt went over left
tackle from one yard out.
Clymer's 29-yar- d run, which
ended at the one, made it
inevitable.

The Deacs took their 48
points and retired for the day.

The Heels scored twice
more on an 80-yar- d drive and
after an ensuing on --sides
kickoff.

Bomar ran 6 yards for the
first one on a bootleg right,
seven plays later, Bucky Perry
returned to the Deacon payoff
line on a rd run.

three-yar- d pass to tight end
Jim Smith for the
Mountaineers' second score
after a 55-yar- d drive in the
third quarter. Ken Juskowich
missed the extra point and
Tech led 13-1-2.

In the fourth period
fullback Ken Edwards scored
from four yards out on an
80-yar- d drive, and tailback
Terry Smoot scored from three
following a fumble recovery.

quarterback Leo Hart's fumble
on the 13 and Moore, running
on first downv blasted around
right end for his second
touchdown.
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ANNAPOLIS, MD. (UPI) --
Bob Rannigan ran an
interception 62 yards for a
touchdown and Gene Arnett
threw two scoring passes as
Virginia beat Navy 24--0

Saturday for its first victory
over the Middies in 59 years.

Arnett fired touchdown
passes of 32 yards to Joe
Hoppe and eight yards to Joe
Tatamos.

The pass to Hoppe was set
up by a nine-yar-d Navy punt
which went too high into the

j YOUR MENU
WEEK OF j

j OCT. 28
j OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK:

Luncheon Specials

$1.19 I

: MONDAY :

' Beef Parmagiana:
wSPAGHETTI :
Soup Salad ;

j TUESDAY :

: V4 BBQ Chicken :

2 Veg. Soup Salad Rolls :

WEDNESDAY j

: Veal Scallopinc
I 2 Veg. Soup Salad Rolls

j THURSDAY

Yankee Pot Roast:
: 2 Veg. Soup Salad Rolls I

j FRIDAY j

Braised Beef Ribs:
l 2 Veg. Soup Salad Rolls :

0R: :

Fillet of Flounder:
: 2 Vegetables :
: Soup Salad Bread :

: NIGHT SPECIAL
7:30-9:0- 0

: Monday
: Eye Round Steak

2 Vegetables
Salad Bread

j Tuesday

Spaghetti
. Salad Bread

; ALL YOU CAN EAT
$1.29

Wednesday

Vi Bar-B--Q

Chicken
2 Vegetables

Salad Bread

Thursday

Pizza Special
Plain or Pepperonl

Vi Prico

104 W. Franklin St
CLIP ME OUT

liv 0k:CONVERSE
Basketball Shoes
High or Low Tops

Only

JK I V $9'50
1 ' Sp0rtS Proven For Consistent Dependability

If you have been a legal resident of
North Carolina since, on, or before
September 5, you may vote for Hubert
Humphrey and Edmund Muskie on
Oct. 28 (Orange Savings & Loan) and
on Oct. 30 (Chapel Hill Court Room).

ORANGE COUNTY DEMOCRATIC PARTY

145 E. Franklin

McCall, and another set up on
an 87-yar- d punt return by
speedy Bill Hunter.

The Westpointers, gaining
their fourth win in six outings
and first ever in Michie
Stadium over Duke, marched
63 yards in 14 plays for their
first score with Moore going
around right end from four
yards out with 8:25 remaining
in the first period.

Three plays later, Army's
Tom Wheelock received Duke
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